HT’s Daily Update for families, 31.03.2020
Good afternoon to all the RHPS family.
So another morning spent in the Hub for me with our one little P1 who is currently using the provision. I
actually feel so proud to be with the other teachers and SLT supporting these children and their families
during this time. It feels really good to be making a contribution (and be off my emails for a while!)
I hope this second day of this second week of lock down has got off to a good start for you all.
We are all facing challenges in our own way and the most important this is that we're not facing them
alone. I call us the RHPS family for a very good reason - that's exactly what we are!
I hope you have continued to use these first two weeks as a period of adjustment with a focus on mental
health and wellbeing.
There have been lots of links, ideas, photos and short videos shared on our Twitter account to keep you
entertained at your own leisure.
My link for today comes from our very own Kids Gone Wild. They have created two whole mini-learning
contexts
The first is based around a Bug Hotel with linked literacy, numeracy and wellbeing activities https://prezi.com/view/0LhI69WNkNTSdjW372An/
The second is based around a story with linked writing, maths and art activities https://prezi.com/view/iHnEYrU6nXXfayljKB8B/
They are really good fun and provide another engaging, creative opportunity for family home learning.
Please let me know how you get on and send us messages, photos and videos to admin@royalhighpri.edin.sch.ukr our #RHPSwholeschool Twitter account.
I am not in the Hub tomorrow or Thursday so will endeavour to speak to you earlier in the day.
Keep well, stay safe and speak soon.
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